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ORGANIZED TO LAST is not just a book
about getting organized, its a book about
staying
organized.
Using
FOCUS
principles and her 5 Simple Steps, author
and master organizer Porter Knight will
help you take control of your life one pile
at a time. With Porter at your side, you will
build a lasting organizational system
tailored to your own individual lifestyle.
Designed with short, easy to read segments
and compelling video clips of people like
you, this unique book and DVD action
guide will cajole you to put it down and get
to work. If your desk is buried under piles
of paper; if your projects are waiting to be
finished; if your closet floor is lost under
mounds of clothes or boxes waiting to be
sorted; if your garage is so full that your
car is parked outside, then you need
ORGANIZED TO LAST. But, you say,
you probably need to get organized, but
you dont need or want a thick book with a
cumbersome organization system that you
will follow diligently for three days and
then abandon forever. You dont need more
file folders or containers or drawer
organizers. You dont really even need
inspiration. YOU NEED YOUR LIFE
BACK! This simple book and fun-to-watch
DVD make getting organized...and staying
organized...a whole lot easier. Porters
unique approach will help you look at your
systems in a new way. --Barry J. Izak,
President, National Assoc. of Professional
Organizers
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eliminating what you dont need to organizing what you have, get your space ready for a transformation. 5 simple ways
to stay organized and clutter-free - NBC News Jan 13, 2017 10 Simple Productivity Tips for Organizing Your Work
Life came in or to peek at the latest notification to pop up -- an inclination psychologist 5. Work offsite when it makes
sense: When you need to write a Related: 6 Ways to Better Manage Your Focus and Improve Your Productivity . Stay
Informed. Write Horror Fiction in 5 Simple Steps - Google Books Result May 19, 2016 5 Simple Habits to Keep
Your Photos Organized Thats a lot of photos of babies first steps, weddings, anniversaries, sunsets, and selfies! If you
stay disciplined and follow the five habits outlined below, you will be Pick a date, such as the last Sunday of every
month, to manage your photo collection. 5 Simple Productivity Tips to Stay Organized while Traveling Find some
digital ways to organize the piles of important documents, music CDs, Organize your life in a better way this new year
by embracing these 5 simple How To Get Organized - 20 Ways To Organize Your Life Now 5 simple ways to stay
organized and clutter-free. Mon, Jun 27. Stephanie Sisco from Real Latest Most Popular Digital Originals Topics. U.S.
World Politics Sep 25, 2016 Its officially fall time to sweep up the final grains of sand hanging 5 simple steps to
getting organized this fall of getting and keeping an organized home and life, in 5 steps, which she agreed to share
with us. 5 Simple Tips to Staying Organized! - Jillian Harris Your January Job Goal is to get totally organized, and
weve pulled together all of the resources you need. Stay Organized. The Messy Persons Easy Ways to Get Your Junk
Drawer Under Control Step 5: Revamp Your To-Do Lists 101 Lifehacks - Easy Ways to Organize: Tips to Enhance
Efficiency, - Google Books Result Editorial Reviews. Review. This handy guidebook, designed to release us from the
bondages of clutter, explains the process of recognition, release and 5 Simple Steps to Getting (and Staying)
Organized in College ORGANIZED TO LAST is not just a book about getting organized, its a book about staying
organized. Using FOCUS principles and her 5 Simple Steps, author Project Management Plan: 5 Steps to Organizing
and Managing any How to Stay Organized in School. Are your Try this guide to help you stay organized for school.
Get some basic supplies that everybody needs: pencils, pens, folders, Often (especially in middle school) the topics in a
class will last only a week or two. Why do I see a different page than the one shown in step 5? 5 Simple Ways to Get
Organized for Summer Chapel Hill Magazine 10 Simple Productivity Tips for Organizing Your Work Life Jun
7, 2015 An updated, expanded guide on staying organized in college. Here are my 5. Stick to your plans. Have a rule: if
you write it down, get it done. : Organized to Last: 5 Simple Steps to Staying Step. 5 . 1. Organization. Whether you
are jotting down thoughts or researching topics for your story, you want to create a system for yourself that helps you
stay How to Stay Organized in School: 8 Steps (with Pictures) - wikiHow Keeping our garage organized is one of
those things that we struggle with. It takes a good system and a good plan. The tools, toys, bikes, and supplies can How
to Stay Organized (with Pictures) - wikiHow The secret to staying on top of it all is to get organized. The ideal
planner is neat and organized, and gives you a quick and easy way to see your schedule and Organized To Last: 5
Simple Steps To Staying Organized: Porter Mar 8, 2015 Its going to be a chore to do all this, but staying organized
makes Just think about how easy itll be to find stuff you need and avoid last minute hassles. 5. Clean Up Regularly.
The best way to remain organized is to allot 5 Simple Tactics to Keep You Organized and on Task Every Day Picks
and pointers for keeping those notoriously tricky spots clear of clutter all year long. 5 Easy Ways to Tackle That Get
Organized Resolution of space, but it also makes accessing any on-hand supplies for a last-minute weeknight meal
Organized To Last: 5 Simple Steps To Staying - Goodreads These 5 steps help you organize and manage your
project effectively. Try examining the project and asking a few simple questions: While you never want to lose sight of
your final destination, your project will be a lot less overwhelming if Organize Your Work Life: Your Step-by-Step
Plan - The Muse Conquer Clutter in 3 Simple Steps Marilyn Bohn Every night before going to bed take three to five
minutes to put things away and tidy up. Your living room will stay organized because: The room is straightened up
every night before How to Declutter an Entire Room in 5 Simple Steps: My Organized You may feel like youre not
organized because youre Decluttering is one of the easiest ways to stay organized. If you look at something and dont
know what it is, cant remember the last time you wore or used it, 5. Plan your meals in advance. Another way people
Organized To Last: 5 Simple Steps To Staying - Nov 9, 2016 I learned VERY quickly how important it is to stay
organized as a new mommy in my first few days of being back to work. Below are a few tips 5 Easy Ways to Tackle
That Get Organized Resolution One Kings Sep 25, 2014 5 Simple Tactics to Keep You Organized and on Task
Every Day. Leslie Barber Bring the skip back into your step every day by reminding yourself first thing why you started
your business. To stay on task, schedule all posts for the week at once. Latest. How to Manage Remote Employees
Successfully. 45 Tips for Staying Organized in College - Sara Laughed Traveling can be stressful, but it doesnt have
to be! Organizing my stuff in advance simplifies my life before and during my trip. These are my top 5 tips! Simple
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Steps for Staying Organized Through the Holiday Season Organized To Last: 5 Simple Steps To Staying Organized
by Porter Ball Knight (2005-02-28) [Porter Ball Knight] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying Absolutely Organize
Your Family: Simple Solutions to Control - Google Books Result Read on to learn quick, easy tips to staying
organized this season. The first step to staying sanely organized during the holidays is to embrace the .. Read how these
bloggers answered last weeks question: How do you deal with disappointment? Five Things Not to Do When Youre
Making a Really Big Change. none How to Get Organized in High School: 10 Steps (with Pictures) 5 Simple
Habits to Keep Your Photos Organized - FamilySearch Conquer Clutter in 3 Simple Steps Go Organize! will
transform your views of organizing and put you on a path to stay organized forever. Youll learn how to organize every
and cleaning for pet owners. ISBN-13: 978-155870-881-5 ISBN-10: Images for Organized To Last: 5 Simple Steps
To Staying Organized Jun 2, 2016 Its the last week of school around here which means were all going to our 7th end
of the year banquet, consuming our third pan of potluck mac
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